TITANS INVADE SPARTAN CAMP

U OF DETROIT GAME PROMISES LARGEST CROWD SINCE STADIUM DEDICATION FIVE YEARS AGO

15,000 and 20,000 People Expected to View Contest Tomorrow; Temporary Bleachers Put Up; Pep Meeting Tonight

With a direct assault aimed at the actual largest crowd to see a football game in the eastern United States, Detroit officials will be on the football field to watch the揭riton clash between the Detroit State University and the Michigan State University, at the State Fairgrounds, noon, Saturday.

Between 15,000 and 20,000 people will see the actual battle between the two Notre Dame-ranked teams according to Erich F. Pearsall, assistant director of athletics. Detroit officials ordered a block of 200 tickets to be sold and the reserves from those tickets have been sold.

Much Expectation is Feature on Tiger Card; Nearly 20,000 People Expected in Witnesses Clash; Interest High.

To Play His Last Game Tomorrow

Colonels Maid Near Readiness

Prominent Heads Help Break Foreign Field Jinx in Saturday Game

Tickets May Be Exchanged for Reserved Seats at State Theatre.

Black, Small State's Greatest Come Leader; Heads List of Card Supporters.

To Buckle the Ticket Detail Football Team Meeting Tonight of Card Builders.

Gridiron Fans Focus Interest on Titan-Spartan Clash as Time of Off Final Game of Year Draws Near

Come To Be Astonished and Feature the State Card; Nearly 20,000 People Expected to See Clash at Detroit State H.A.

Pep Meeting Tonight at Union Building.

Tickets May Be Exchanged for Reserved Seats At State Theatre.

Black Small State's Greatest Come Leader; Heads List of Card Supporters.

To Buckle the Ticket Detail Football Team Meeting Tonight of Card Builders.

State Favorite in Run Classic

To Run Central Intercollegiate Cross Country during game.

APPOINT WOLVERINE
ASSISTANT EDITOR

An Hard Named to Assist Editor

TAU SIGMA DISCUSSES HISTORY OF CHEMISTRY

Geological Club Hears Mine Expert Lecture

AT THE UNION

Three sections opened and opened with cards at TITAN-SPARTAN Clash. Phone 337-3331 in A. F. A. Section of the State Fairgrounds.

Clouds travel around and around and around all of TITAN-SPARTAN Clash. Phone 337-3331 in A. F. A. Section of the State Fairgrounds.
ANY PARTIES FEATURE BUSIEST WEEK-END SINCE HOMECOMING

With the final game of the football season scheduled for tomorrow, with the University of Illinois, the Spartan fans have been enjoying their last chance to enjoy the Homecoming festivities. Many of the events have been centered around the campus, with many of the organizations holding their initiations and banquets. The students have been having a great time, with many of them attending the different parties and events. The campus is lively, with the students and faculty members enjoying the festive atmosphere.

CLERICAL INSTRUCTOR

J. W. Stack appointed Secretary of Bird Banding Club

John E. Meek, D.D.S., of R. H. Fabian, will be given by the music department.

Beat U. of D.

In that, we must not fail, neither will our pretense fall to rectify us after the existing order of this game.

Our candy counter will give you further help if you desire. Fresh chocolates, fresh mints, and dried fruit combinations.

Plenty of specials for this occasion.

The Rexall Stores are known by the national slogan—

SAVE WITH SAFETY AT YOUR REXALL STORE.

Order Your Christmas Cards NOW

and be assured of obtaining the cards you want.

OVER 200 OF THE NEWEST DESIGNS FOR YOUR SELECTION.

A DISCOUNT OFFERED ON ALL ORDERS RECEIVED PRIOR TO DECEMBER 1.

The Campus Press

166 West Grand River Avenue

ANNUAL FLOWER SHOW ELABORATE

NEW BAND SPONSOR

Most Extensive Exhibit Ever At Art. Wave Recent Election Dedication

Presented: Figures Presented.

ANNUAL FLOWER SHOW ELABORATE

NEW BAND SPONSOR

Most Extensive Exhibit Ever At Art. Wave Recent Election Dedication

Presented: Figures Presented.
STATE TEACHERS
WIN X-COUNTRY
Capture Easy Victory in Fourth Annual State Meet.

BOWLING TOURNAMENT KEEN
Individuals Feature With High Scores

STATE TEACHERS
WIN X-COUNTRY
Capture Easy Victory in Fourteenth Annual State Meet.

JASON FLEECE

$42.50

Shredded
Wheat

Nunn-Bush
Ankle-Fashioned Oxfords

FOOTBALL BANQUET DEC. 14
Richard Remington Will Speak at Annual Meeting in Union.

WILSON'S SANDWICH SHOP
Michigan at Pennsylvania, Lansing

PLAN FOOTBALL
BANQUET DEC. 14
Richard Remington Will Speak at Annual Meeting in Union.

WILSON'S SANDWICH SHOP
Michigan at Pennsylvania, Lansing

The clock won't drag a weary round when you come to class pepped up with a Shredded Wheat breakfast. Lazy hours follow meals too heavy. There's a lot of energy in crispy golden biscuits of

Shredded Wheat
Nunn-Bush
Ankle-Fashioned Oxfords

 Contains every food element essential to health.